
had no jurisdiction; tlie appeal lay to tlie High. Court, 
Eui memorandum of appeal ought to have been

Mander returned to the appellant by the District Judge, and 
V‘ if he had done so, the appellant would have been able 

to file the appeal here on the same court-fe(3. In my 
LAKHB.VTI. opinion, therefore, no further court-fee should be

required from the appellant.
Eoss, J .  ̂ .

The appellant is entitled to the costs of this 
hearing.

Das, J .— I agree.
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Before Dawson Miller C. J .  and Mullich, J .  

S E I KANTA PRASAD 

1924. V.

Apnl,9. JAG- SAH.*

Transfer of Property Act, 1882 (Act IV  of 1882), section 
60—Equity of redemption, riyht of part owners of, to redeem  
—Redemption, parties to suit for-—objection by defendard 
'to joiwier—estojrped from  subsequently pleading 7wn-]oinder 
— Escheat—brit tenure,_ whether can escheat—Practice,— 
Appml—ground not taken in m.em.orandum of appeal—notice 
of neiD ground giDen to res'pondent.

Section 60 of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882, doss 
not debar the owner of a part oi the equity of redemption 
from offering to redeem the whole mortgage,

Ahmad Ali Khan  y. Jaw ahir S i n g h , B M k a j i  v. 
Laltshjnani^), and Yadali Beg  v. Tukaram{^), referred to,

’\̂ ĥere. in a suit to rede(3)n ii marigage iii.stitntpd b_v aorne 
of the owners of the equity of redemption, the defendant-.  ̂
oppose;an applicalion by the to add the ot]ie!' otvners

Letters Patent Appeal no. 59 of 1920-
(1) S. D. N. W. P. 425. .
(2) (1S91) I. L. B. 15 Bom. 27 (note).

(S) (1931) L L. m  Gal. 22; L. E , 47 I. A. 207.



of the equity of redemption, they cannot s-abseqiiently 
challenge the maintainabilitv of the suit on the ground 
of ndn-foindyr. Ph. ŝ

u.
A. hrit tenure does not escheat to the Crown on the J ag Sah, 

dea,th of the holder without heirs unless it is shown to be a- 
permanent oenure.

In an appeal in the High Conri the appellant is not
entitled, without the nennission of the Court, to rnise n. 
point not taken in ĥe roiirts below nor in the nieinorandum of 
appeal, even though notice of the fresh point has been, served', 
on the respondent.

This appeal arose ont of a suit for redemption in 
respect of n- small parcel of land which was said to 
have been the occupancÂ  holr̂ î io' n-no K’nni P-Ahari 
Das and to have been mortgaged by him in 1852 to 
the fiEcestor of the defendants. The estate in which 
the land fell had, by reason of successive partitions, 
been parcelled out into a numher of other estates 
bea.ring different tauzi numbers, but the land in suit 
had remained ioint and v̂ as the property of the 
proprietors of the various estates which had been 
carved out of the parent estate. The plaintiff?! re
presented only some of these proprietors and one,of the 
pointraised in this aopeal was that unless all the 
proprietors interested in the land were joined the 
suit for redemption could not proceed.

Kunj Behari having died without heirs the plain
tiffs claimed that the ■necupancy holding had reverted 
to the proprietors and that they, as part owners of the 
equity of redemption, were entitled to redeem the pro
perty from the defendants

The Mimsif who tried the suit found that the 
■plaintiffs had not succeeded to the right, title and 
interest of Knnj Behari Das and that the land being 
not an occupancy holding: but a lakhiraj hrit tenure, 
the landlords had derived no interest upon the death 
of Kunj Behari. He held that there had been an 
pscheat to the Crown
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The Subordinate Judge in appeal also came to tlie 
^ " " kInta conclusion.

PBASiD There was then an appeal by the plaintiffs to the 
j.vg\h. S.igh Court and Ross, J . ,  who heard the appeal found 

tliat the land was a tenure, but that the onus of proving 
an escheat being upon the plaintiffs, and there being 
no evidence of a permanent and absolute interest, the 
Crown conld not claim the land by escheat, and that 
there had in the circurastances been a reversion to the 
Landlords. He accordingly held that the plaintiffs 
as representativcy of th;3 inortgap’ors wore entitled to 
redeem the whole pro])ert '̂ on pa,yment of the sum of 
Rs. 78'1't-O. 'Rosa, J ..  alv-o made a decree for the 
paymei'.t of nie.̂ ne proiit'̂ i to the plaintiffs from the 
d'lto of tlie institiition of the suit, i.e., froin the 14th' 
November, 1918.

Earnarain Prrisad, for the appellants: The
question is whether the plaintiffs have any title to 
redeem the mortgae;e. The mortgagor was a tenure- 
holder—a Imt hraJmottardar—under the plaintiffs and 
other cosharer landlords. He died leaving no heir. 
The plaintiffs’ case is that the tenure has reverted to 
them and that they have consequently stepped into the 
shares of the mortgagor. I  submit, on the authoritv ofI \j

Sonst .Kooer v. W/rrmut BffJiadur (i). that the temire 
escheats to the Crown and not to the landlord. The 
distinction which the learned Judge draws between 
the m,ukamiri tenure which was the aubject-matter of 
dispute is Sonet Kooer v. B < ih ad /U T  (^) and
this tenure, is that the latter is not shown to be 
permanent. In the Guide r/?id Glossary to Swney and 
Sfittlement Onerations, hrit land is described as a rent- 
free grant for religiorjs service, and in the remark 
column it is shown to be inva-riably heritable. It  is 
proved that in the record-of-rights the land is entered 
as hralmottar, and inasmuch as it is shown to 
be heritable and transferable it must be presumed to 
be pern).anent. A hrahmofiaT, like a muhdrTciri 
tenure, is an absolute alienable interest in land. This 

"(ir7l876) I. L. B. 1 CaL S 9l; B . i i r A 7 9 ^
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1924.tenure moreover, has been handed down from genera
tions from which fact its permanent character can be sm kanta 
inferred. In section 26, Bengal Tenancy Act, there Pbasad 
is a provision as regards occiipancy-rights reverting to 
the landlord on failure of heirs, but tlie statute is 
silent with regard to a tenure.

(S) next conteiition is, that the plaintiffR being 
admittedly cosliarer hiiidlords, they simply occupy the 
po' îtioii of co-niortgagors- Unless and until, there
for-?, the otlier mortgagors are made parties to the 
-".iiit for redemption, the phiintiffs obviously can have 
DO title to redeem tlie mort;o'a;̂ ’e althouo'li I  obiected 
tf> the plaintiffs’ p.p]')lication for impleading them as 
parties because the application was put in sever a ‘ 
months after the suit was instituted.

(.fj My third point is tliat the plaintiffs are not 
entitled to redeem, the entire mortgage. The plaintiffs 
are entitled to redeem only their share as they caunot 
redeem, the share of others against the wish of the 
m.ortjra êe who hn.-< also acquired a share in the equity 
of redemption. I  rely on MwisM v. Baulat 0 .

(i) Lastly, the learned Judge has decreed the suit 
Vv'ith mesne profits which he ou^ht not to have done.
The suit was for redeinntion and the mortgage money 
was never tendered The question of mesne profits 
does not arise from, the date of deposit of the mortgage 
money.

K. P. Jayasival^ for the respondents: The
A.]]ah‘ib:"d view as expressed in MunsM v. Daulat 
is ha?ed on eases which the Calcutta High Court has 
ron-d diFerently in Pivtap Chandra Dhar v. Peary 
Mohan DJiar (̂ ) and Bn\lmitlia Dey v. Mahesli 

(3). See nUo Gliose, Vol. J , pages 21̂ 7- 
In the Courts below the defendants took the 

position of n̂ ortfi’as’oes only. They novor, claiiT’.ed i)S 
mortgagors to redeem the mortgage. I f  they are held

C; '1907) I. L . 1 .  20 All. 262. (2) ‘(1937-18) 22,Cal. W. X. 80C,
fS) (3917-18) 22 Gal. W. N- ^ 8 , ,
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_______ entitled to redeem tiis property, the equities will be
Bbi Kant̂ladjudicated in a contribution case between us. As 

PuASAQ the}'' did not put this point in issue, the Courts below 
jaĝ Sah not decide it. They have not even taken up

this point in the grounds of appeal to this Court.
On the. question of escheat, it is enough to point

out that the Survey Glossary itself states that a hrit 
tenure cannot be permanent or “ absolute ” as the 
Piivy Cnimcil described the Ifind in Sonet K o o p t  v . 
Jlmmut B'lhad/ur (̂ ), ina,smuch as the tenure is 
conditioned and limited by service.

On the question of mesne profits, in the plaint it 
was alleged that redemption was demanded by the
plaintiffs and refused by the defendants. This allega
tion was not denied in the written statement; hence 
the decree for meane profits was correct.

S. A. K.
M itl lic k ;,  J .  (after stating the facts, as set out 

above, proceeded as follows):—
In appeal before us three points have been taken. 

The first point is that the proprietors of all the estates 
who own a proprietexy interest in the land in suit 
should have been joined and that the suit cannot 
proceed in the r̂ absence. It appears however that on 
the 23rd Aug ist, 1919, an aT)p]ieation was made by 
the plaintiffs iraplf̂ ad the absent proprietors. The 
defendants o| posed that application and on the 8th 
.September, I  19, the Mur‘=;if declined to grant the 
prayer. In t’ ese circumstances it does not appear to 
me reasonable 'hat the defendants should be allowed to 
urge the groui d of non-ioinder. Seeing that this was 

, a suit for red mption the Court would"certainly have 
added the ab'.;,̂ nit pi ,)priet(.rs but for the opposition 
offered by the > Viend? ats. They cannot now be allowed 
to attack the Court for doing the very thing which 
thev wanted it to do.

822 THE INDIAN LAW REPOHTS, [v O L . HI-
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The next poiat is wlietier the plaint-:' Is are entitled ^̂ 24.
to redeem the whole luorLgage. "It is 5aid that the 
defendants are the covshaj ers of tb  ̂ :.intifis Iti the Peasad "
land in suit and that if tie  plainti'Ifs 1 ave succeeded ,
to the mortgagor’s interert, the defeu-"’ mts too haye 
succeeded to that, interest jointly with them to the Mullick, j. 
extent of their share. It  is, therefore, contended that 
the mortgage has been extinguished to the extent of 
the proprietar)  ̂interest of the defendant s and that the 
plaintiffs cannot be allowed to redeem the whole 
mortgage. Now the law on this point î^̂ contained in 
section 60 of the Transfer of Pror>§rty Act, and it has 
been recently explained by the Privy Council in Mirza 
Tad Ali Beg v. Tuha Ram (i). There is nothing in 
section 60 to debar the owner of a part of the equity 
of redemption from offering to redeem the whole 
m.artgage. Indeed some earlier cases, following 
Ahmad Ali Khan y. Jaumhir Singh P) haye laid down 
that the mortgagor is bound to offer to redeem the 
whole. The matter is further complicated in cases 
where the property is joint and indivisible and the 
transferee of a portion of the equity of redemption 
cannot point to any defined share as his. The Bombay 
High Court have held that one of several coparceners 
may redeem the whole property leaving it to the 
mortgagee who has purchased a portion of the equity 
of redemption to have his rights ascertained and 
defined in a suit for partition [BhiJcaji v. Lahsh- 
mmi (3)]. I  think, therefore, there can at least be no 
ohiection to a suit by a part owner of the equity o£ 
r(:dem.ption for the redemption of the whole mortgage, 
and it is for the mortgagee to object to such redemption 
so that the equities might be investigated. No
objection was however made by the defendants at any .
stage of the present case in the Courts below; nor was 
the objection taken in the memoran.dum of appeal 
before Boss, J . ,  or in the memorandum of appeal before 
us. The ground is now taken for the first time By

(1) (1921) I. L . e ” 48 Oai: 22; L. E. 47 I. A. 207, — —
(2) S. D. N. W. ? .  425. , •
(3) (1891) I. L /B . IS Bom* 27 (ncte).
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m i, notice served upon the respondents to-day, notwitli- 
.dtaading the rule of this Court which prescribes that 

' PRiSAD ' additional grounds to a memorandum of appeal can
only be taken with tM permission of the Court. The

J a «  Sah. g|-.Qund involves a mixed question of fact and law, and, 
Mullick, j . in my opinion, it is impossible to investigate it at this

hate stage’ The defendants therefore cannot be
allowed to urge that a part of the mortgage security 
has been extinguished and that the decree for the 
redemption of the whole is wrong.

The third point is the substantia] point which was 
argued before Eoss, 'O’. It was urged before him that 
th  ̂ Crown got no title to the property by escheat. 
Ross, J . ,  found that the property was tte  brit tenure 
of Kunj Behari. The Subordinate Judge in the Court 
of first appeal had found that the property was the 
rent-free tenure of Kunj Behari Das under the malihs 
of the village and he apparently considered that such 
a finding was sufficient to justify an escheat. Ross, J . ,  
however, correctly points out that there could be an 
escheat only of an absolute hereditary mukarrari 
tenure and that although the tenure here might be 
hereditary and rent-free there was no evidence that 
it was permanent. Our attention has been drawn to 
the glossary of terms used in the Survey and Settlement 
proceedings in Bihar and Orissa which shows that 
a hrit tenure is a service-tenure and it is urged that 
this definition is sufficient to allow an inference of 
permanency to be raised. In my opinion the inference 
if. any is exactly the other way. A service-tenure is 

. not necessarily permanent and until the plaintiffs can 
show that Kunj Behari held the land in perpetuity 
they cannot succeed. In our opinion the judgment of 
Ross, J .,  on this point was right and the landlords 
were entitled to the reversion of the land upoii the 
death of Kunj Behari Das. The decree therefore for 
redemption should, in my opinion, be maintained.

 ̂ A point was taken as to that part of the decree 
which directed the assessment of mesne profits. It 
wâ  contended that the plaintiffs were not entitled to
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mesne profits from tlie date of the suit. Tlie plaint, i‘324.
however, contains an allegation that before the suit 
the plaintiffs had tendered the redemption money; PlliSAD
several times to the defendants. That allegation is 
not denied in the written statements and in the 
circumstances the plaintiffs are entitled to mesne profits Moluck, j.
which they assess at lis. 10 from the date o f.the suit.
The result, therefore, is that the appeal is dismissed 
with costs.

Dawson Millee, C J . —I agree.
Afpeal dismissed.
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W. H. MEyKICE.
P. iy24.

DiPA PAKDBY.* April, lo,
Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885 (Act V l l l  o f 1886), section 

29—consolidation of holding!—enhancement of rentf limits 
of—payment of illegal enhancement for several years, wheUwi' 
operates, to estop tenant from  subsequently ohjecting.

Where two separate holdings at specific and defin’ie 
rentals are consohdated into one holding the rent of the con
solidated holding cannot be enhanced beyond what is per
mitted by section 29 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885.

lia j Kumar Sarkar v. Faimiddi Tarafdarm^ distinguish
ed.

A daim for rent being a recurring claim it is open to the 
tenant at any time to take objection on the gonnd that tiia 
claim contravenes the provisions of the law.

Appeal by the plaintiffs,
This appeal arose'out of a suit for rent from the 

year 1324 to the 10-annas Mst of 1327, F.S. , in respect
* Letters Patent Appeal no. 90 of 1923.
(1) (1916) 22 Oal. L . J- 81.


